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The crystal structure of rengeite was analyzed with a single crystal of the type specimen;

(Sr Ca Ce Nd Ba Pr ) (Ti Zr Al Fe Nb ) Si O , ＝13.9830(10), ＝
5.6722(9), ＝11.9960(10)Å,β＝114.215(7)°, ＝867.74(17)Å,＝2.A refinement with space group
2/showed strong correlations between the parameters of oxygen atoms related by pseudo-mirror planes,
and gave non-positive mean square displacement parameters for the oxygen atoms.A refinement with

 
space group 2/ and isotropic displacement parameters for oxygen atoms was converged to 1［F＞
4σ(F)］＝0.0523.On the other hand,a refinement with space group 2/ and anisotropic displacement

 
parameters,in which several very weak observed reflections were ignored,was successfully converged to 1＝
0.0485.No significant differences in atomic parameter could be observed between the refinements with

2/ and 2/,except for the of O(1)site.Although the true space group of rengeite is 2/,the
 

space group can be regarded as pseudo- 2/.Rengeite is isostructural with perrierite-(Ce).Zirconium
 

in rengeite occupies preferentially one of three octahedral sites,and does not share the site with Ti.

Therefore,the formula of rengeite is not Sr(Ti,Zr)(SiO)O,but SrZrTi(SiO)O.A re-indexing of
 

the XRD data of strontio-chevkinite with reference to those of rengeite suggested that strontio-chevkinite
 

might be an Fe-rich variety of rengeite.

Introduction

 

Rengeite,SrZrTi(SiO)O,is a new member of the
 

perrierite group minerals(Miyajima et al.,2001).It
 

occurs as anhedral crystals in the blue and lavender jades
 

from Itoigawa,Niigata Prefecture,Japan.This mineral
 

can be described as a Sr-and Zr-analogue of perrierite
-(Ce),CeFeTi(SiO)O,which was described as a

 
new mineral by Bonatti(1950).The chemical composi-

tion of rengeite suggests that Zr atoms occupy the largest
 

octahedral site among the three independent octahedral
 

sites in the perrierite structure,as Fe atoms in perrierite-
(Ce)do.However,there is a possibility that Zr atoms

 
are distributed into the three octahedral sites with Ti

 
atoms.In this case,the chemical formula of rengeite

 
should be expressed as Sr(Ti,Zr)(SiO)O.A crystal

 
structure analysis with refinements of occupancy parame-

ters would clarify this problem.Since,intensity data of
 

X-ray diffraction could be obtained fortunately with the
 

type material of rengeite,we attempted the structure

 

analysis.

Experimental

 

The intensity data were collected with a RIGAKU AFC7R
 

diffractometer with graphite monochromatized Mo α
radiation(56 kV,270 mA).The sample is a single

 
crystal fragment picked up from a thin section of the

 
type specimen(NSM-M27921),which was used in the

 
descriptive study(Miyajima et al.,2001).No heating

 
treatment was carried out,because rengeite does not

 
occur in the metamict state.The crystal with approxi-

mate dimensions of 0.20 0.20 0.03 mm was mounted
 

on a 10μmφglass fiber.The data were collected with
 

2θ-ωscan and the scanning rate of 2°/min(inω)for 2θ
range up to 75°.A total of 2720 reflections were col-
lected,and merging of equivalent reflections gave 2455

 
unique reflections( ＝0.0233),of which 1937 were

 
classified as observed［I＞2σ(I)］.The cell parameters

 
refined from 25 reflections with 2θ range between

 
30 and 35° are; ＝13.9830(10), ＝5.6722(9),
＝11.9960(10)Å,β＝114.215(7)°, ＝867.74(17)Å,
for which ＝2.

Initial parameters for 2/ and 2/ models
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were adopted from the results of crystal structure ana-

lyses of perrierite-(Ce)(Gottardi,1960)and a related
 

synthetic material(Calvo and Faggiani,1974),respec-

tively.The computer program package for crystal
 

structure analysis’teXsan’(1993)recommended the -
lattice,and the refinement with the 2/ model was

 
not converged.The refinement with the 2/ model

 
was carried out with occupancy parameters fixed for the

 
largest cation sites based on the chemical analysis as

 
follows;0.960Sr＋0.0176Ce＋0.0226Ca. The

 
refinement with the scattering curve of Ti for all the

 
octahedral sites gave an unusually smaller isotropic

 
displacement parameter for one of the three octahedral

 
sites in comparison with the other two.The introduc-

tion of the Zr-scattering curve to this site improved the
 

anomalous displacement parameter to be compatible
 

with those of the other two octahedral sites.Therefore,

this octahedral site was assumed to be occupied by Zr
 

atoms in the subsequent calculations.

The diffraction data were converted into the F

data by a computer program written by Sugiyama(per-

sonal communication)for further refinements.The

ψ-scan technique was applied to the empirical
 

absorption correction(North et al.,1968).SHELXL-
97(Sheldrick,1997)was employed as the refinement

 
program.Scattering factors for neutral atoms and

 
anomalous dispersion factors were taken from the Inter-

national Tables for X-ray Crystallography,Volume C

(1992).

The refinement with the 2/ model was started
 

with the result of the preliminary analysis.A full-
matrix least-squares refinement was performed by

 
refining a scale factor,positional parameters,and

 
isotropic displacement parameters.The site occupancy

 
factors(sof)for the Sr and Ti sites were constrained as

 
follows;Sr＋Ce＝1,and Ti＋(Al or Fe)＝1.The

 
refinement of sof for the Ti(2)site with Ti and Al

 
scattering factors led to an anomalous result,1.03Ti

 
and-0.03Al,indicating that some other heavier atoms

 
occupy this site in addition to Ti atoms.Consequently,

Fe was introduced into this site,instead of Al,according
 

to the chemical analysis.The refinement was con-

verged to 1［F＞4σ(F)］＝0.0564.The final param-
eters for the refinement with anisotropic displacement

 
parameters for all the atoms in the 2/ model are; 1

［F＞4σ(F)］＝0.0485, 1(all reflections)＝0.0724,w
2(all reflections)＝0.1593,Goodness of Fit＝1.160,
FinalΔρ ＝-3.714,FinalΔρ ＝2.626 e/Å.

The atomic coordinate parameters in the 2/
model were transformed into those in the 2/ model,
by referring to the parameters given by Calvo and

 
Faggiani(1974).The sof for the Sr and Ti sites were

 
fixed in the initial refinement with the 2/ model

 
according to the final result of the refinement with the

2/ model,because of an increase in the number of
 

parameter refined with the -cell,160 for 2/ and
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,isotropic displacement factors.

Table 1.Final atomic coordinates,equivalent isotropic displacement parameters,and occupancy parameters for rengeite



 

101 for 2/ .Although the refinement with
 

anisotropic displacement parameters for the Sr,Zr,Ti
 

and Si atoms was converged(1［F＞4σ(F)］＝
0.0523),the refinement with anisotropic displacement

 
parameters for all the atoms resulted in”non positive

 
definite”for the equivalent isotropic displacement

 
parameters of almost all the oxygen atoms.Therefore,

the final refinement with the 2/ model was carried
 

out by applying anisotropic displacement factors only to
 

the cations.The sof for the Sr and Ti sites were refined
 

with the other parameters under the constraints of Sr＋
Ce＝1,Ti＋Al＝1,and Ti＋Fe＝1 for the Sr,Ti(1)and

 
Ti(2)sites,respectively.The final parameters for the

2/ model are; 1［F＞4σ(F)］＝0.0523, 1(all
 

reflections)＝0.1466,w 2 (all reflections)＝0.1917,
Goodness of Fit＝1.020,FinalΔρ ＝－3.724,Final
Δρ ＝2.671 e/Å.

The final positional parameters and equivalent
 

isotropic displacement parameters are given in Table 1.

Table 2 shows anisotropic displacement parameters.

The selected interatomic distances and bond angles are
 

summarized in Table 3.

Description of the structure

 

The positions of atoms in the 2/ model are consist-
ent with those in the 2/ model(Table 1).In the

2/model,the O(1),O(2)and O(3)sites in the 2/
model are divided into two sites related by imaginary

 
pseudo-mirror planes at ＝0 and 0.5.The atomic

 
sites on the mirror planes at＝0 and 0.5 in the 2/
model,i.e.,the other O sites and all cation sites except

 
for the Ti(1),lose their mirror symmetry in the 2/
model.However,the displacements of the sites from

 
the mirror planes are within standard deviations.A

 
significant difference can be observed only in the x

 

coordinate of O(1)site between the two models.

Rengeite is isostructural with perrierite-(Ce).The
 

crystal structure consists of walls of TiO octahedra,

chains of ZrO octahedra,SiO disilicate groups,and
 

Sr-polyhedra(Fig.1).The Ti(1)O and Ti(2)O octa-
hedra form chains by edge-sharing connections parallel

 
to the axis,respectively.The Ti(1)O and Ti(2)O

octahedra share their corners mutually in the direction of
 

the axis to form the TiO wall parallel to the(001).

The chains of ZrO octahedra running parallel to the b
 

axis are located in the middle of two TiO walls.The
 

SiO disilicate groups connect the TiO wall and the
 

ZrO chains.The Sr atoms are in the cavities of the
 

framework formed with the walls and chains.

The mean Ti(1)-O distance,1.945Å in the 2/
model,is shorter than the mean Ti(2)-O distance,
2.020Å(Table 3).This result confirms the occupancies

 
for the Ti(1)and Ti(2)sites;the smaller Al ions

 
replace a part of Ti ions in the Ti(1)site,whereas Fe

(probably Fe)ions partially substitute Ti ions in the
 

Ti(2)site.The Ti(2)O octahedron is more distorted in
 

comparison with the Ti(1)O octahedron(the longer
 

Ti(2)-O(4)and the shorter Ti(2)-O(5)distances,Table
 

3).The distortion of the Ti(2)O octahedron in ren-

geite is consistent with the characteristic difference of the
 

perrierite structure from the chevkinite structure pointed
 

out by Calvo and Faggiani(1974).

The Si(1)-O(7)-Si(2)angle,through the bridging
 

oxygen atom of the SiO disilicate group,is approxi-

mately 170°,and is less significantly bended than those in
 

LaMgTi(SiO)O ［perrierite type］ (165.6°),
NdMgTi(SiO)O［chevkinite type］(157.4°)，and

 
NdCoTi(SiO)O［chevkinite type］(157.3°)(Calvo

 
and Faggiani,1974).The displacement parameters for

 
the bridging O(7)is the largest among the O sites in

 
rengeite structure,as pointed out by Calvo and Faggiani
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(1974)for those in the synthetic materials with perrierite
 

or chevkinite structure.

The coordination polyhedra of the larger Sr ions
 

can be described as SrO -polyhedra for the Sr(1)and
 

Sr(2)sites.Although the maximum Sr-O distances
 

exceed 3Å,the mean Sr-O distances,2.763Å,are com-
parative to the sum of effective ionic radii(Shannon and

 
Prewitt,1969)of 10-coordinated Sr and O ions,1.32

 
and 1.40Å,respectively.

Discussion

 

The crystal structures of chevkinite-(Ce)and perrierite
-(Ce)were determined with space group 2/ by Pen

 
and Pan (1964)and Gottardi(1960),respectively.

Calvo and Faggiani(1974)successfully refined the two
 

structures using synthetic samples with space group

2/ as suggested by Ito and Arem (1971).The
 

crystal structures of chevkinite-(Ce)and perrierite-(Ce)
are essentially the same,and their crystallo-chemical

 
formula can be expressed as ABCTi(SiO)O,where
＝Ce,La,Th ,Ca,Na and the other rare

 
earths, ＝Fe,Mg,Ca and the other transition

 
metals, ＝Ti,Fe,Fe,Mg.The crystal struc-
ture of chevkinite-(Ce)can be essentially derived from

 
that of perrierite-(Ce)with the transformation of a unit

 
cell by a matrix of(-1,0,0;0,1,0;0.5,0,1)and shifting

 
the origin to(0,0,0.5).Calvo and Faggiani(1974)

pointed out that the distribution of Ti and Mg(Co)

among the available octahedral sites differs between the

 

Table 3.Interatomic distances(Å)and bond angles(°)of rengeite

 

The mean distance is given in the last of each data set of polyhedron.
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perrierite and chevkinite structures.

The true space groups for minerals and synthetic
 

materials in the chevkinite-perrierite group are under
 

discussion.Yang et al.(1991)investigated the space
 

group of chevkinite-(Ce)from China by electron
 

diffraction,and reported that the true space group is

2/ ,but not 2/.They pointed out the possibil-
ity of a difference in space group between natural

 
chevkinite-(Ce)and the synthetic La-,Mg-equivalent.
These two materials have different chemical composi-

tions and distinct backgrounds of crystallization.

On the other hand,the sample investigated by
 

Gottardi(1960)was recrystallized from a metamict
 

sample by annealing.There is some doubt that the
 

crystal structures of the recrystallized phase and the pre-
metamict phase are identical.It is not always possible

 
to determine the true space group with a recrystallized

 
sample or a synthetic analogue.

Several very weak reflections such as-1,0,-1;12,3,-16;
and 0,9,-2,were observed in the diffraction of rengeite,
although they should be absent according to the extinc-

tion rule for 2/ ,＋ ＝2n present for .There-

fore,it was concluded that the true space group for
 

rengeite is 2/ (Miyajima et al.,2001).This is
 

compatible with the space group for
 

LaMgTi(SiO)O with the perrierite type structure

(Calvo and Faggiani,1974).The present study showed
 

that the refinement with space group 2/ gave a better
 

result,i.e.,the lower factors and positive anisotropic
 

displacement parameters for all the sites,than that with
 

space group 2/.The deviations of atomic coordi-
nates from the imaginary positions with higher symme-

try,which correspond to the atomic coordinates in the

2/ model,are negligible,except for the O(1)site.

Consequently,the space group of rengeite can be regard-

ed as pseudo-C 2/ ,though the true space group of
 

rengeite is 2/,
The Zr ions in rengeite are at the site,which

 
Fe and Mg occupy in perrierite-(Ce),but not at the
site in the wall of octahedra.It is worth noting that

 
the crystallo-chemical formula of rengeite was verified as

 
SrZrTi(SiO)O in the present structure analysis.

Ito and Arem (1971)suggested that a synthetic
 

analogue of chevkinite-(Ce)is stabilized,relative to that
 

of perrierite-(Ce),by smaller cation in the rare earths site
 

and larger cations in the octahedral sites.The rare
 

earths site is occupied with a larger Sr ion in the crystal
 

structure of rengeite.The Zr octahedron in rengeite is
 

slightly larger than the corresponding Fe octahedron in
 

perrierite-(Ce)(Gottardi,1960),and is significantly
 

smaller than the MgO octahedron in
 

LaMgTi(SiO)O (Calvo and Faggiani,1974).

Figure 1. The crystal structure of rengeite,showing the connection of the TiO octahedra(medium gray),ZrO

octahedra(dark gray),SiO disilicate groups(light gray),and Sr ions(open circles).
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The crystal structure of rengeite with the perrierite struc-

ture confirms the suggestion on the stabilities of the
 

perrierite and chevkinite structures depending on the
 

ionic radii of cations(Ito and Arem,1971).

Strontio-chevkinite is a Sr-analogue of chevkinite-
(Ce)described by Haggerty and Mariano (1983).

They proposed the chemical formula,(Sr,Ce,Ca)

(Fe,Fe)(Ti,Zr)TiSiO for strontio-chevkinite
 

based on the ionic radii.They indexed the X-ray
 

diffraction data recorded on Debye-Scherrer films with
 

comparison of diffraction data for chevkinite-(Ce),
perrierite-(Ce),Sr-bearing perrierite-(Ce), and

 
synthetic(CeSr)Fe(AlTi)TiSiO .They concluded

 
that their Sr-rich mineral is the Sr-analogue of chev-
kinite-(Ce),but not the Sr-analogue of perrierite-(Ce).
The ionic radius of Sr (1.32Å;Shannon and

 
Prewitt,1969)is much larger than that of Ce (1.14Å;
Shannon and Prewitt,1969),and sizes of Fe and Fe

ions are almost comparable to that of Ti ion.

Strontio-chevkinite with larger Sr ion in the chev-

kinite structure contradicts with the relation between the
 

stability of the structures and the radii of cations suggest-

ed by Ito and Arem(1971).Although Haggerty and
 

Mariano(1983)indexed the diffraction data based on
 

the chevkinite structure and gave cell parameters as＝
13.56, ＝5.70, ＝11.10Å,β＝100.32°,their X-ray

 
diffraction data of strontio-chevkinite can be indexed by

 
reference to the diffraction data of rengeite,and the

 
lattice parameters,refined with a program written by

 
Toraya(1993),are as follows; ＝13.96(5),＝5.68(2),
＝11.94(5) Å,β＝114.3(3)°.If strontio-chevkinite

 
is isostructural with perrierite-(Ce),and not with

 
chevkinite-(Ce),and if the crystallo-chemical

 
formula is(Sr,La,Ce,Ca)(Fe,Mg)(Ti,Zr)Ti(SiO)O,

the mineral should be renamed strontio-perrierite-(Ce).
It is also probable that Zr atoms occupy the B site

 
instead of the sites,as well as Zr atoms in rengeite.

In this case,the formula of strontio-chevkinite should be
(Sr,La,Ce,Ca)Zr(Ti,Fe)Ti(SiO)O.This means

 
that the material investigated by Haggerty and Mariano

(1983)may be an Fe-rich variety of rengeite.A single-
crystal study of strontio-chevkinite for the direct obser-
vation of cell parameters,especially theβangle,and an

 
analysis of its crystal structure with refinements of site

 
occupancies are required for the resolution of this

 
problem.
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